
, LIST OF PREMTCUIS ' k

Awarded at the First Annual Fair oJJut ora
Carolina State Agricultural Society, October 21,

Tl,,ll Xsh.- - 9 rears old. Darid McDaniel, Nash,

SLra? "'i&w Mmmt " 1 rear old, D. McDaniel,
i JC Villi ""fafT-sold-, D.. McDaniel

Daniel, Nasb,
280

S!-- 8 years' o,i- Johnson, WC
632 Kn BH Bill.v 2 years old, Wn, Bus- -", Caswell,

2d premium, diploma. - w n.
jj ietuu wwi - -- J.

' viuson, a premium, mi""-"- R.roar, old, Dr. Win. Holt,BettC93 Devon Hetr,
SOS DtvSlearsoldW.R.Holt,
505 Sa,rM.-Win- R. Holt,

tSr' Ki'-aTr- yr old, Dr.Wm.R.Holt,
naL-.'1aA-n 9rl nrpmium. dlTIomaJr

8C1 Large Red Cow, Mrs. Taylor, Ralcjgh, 810--

White and Black Cow, 3 years old, J. Kilpatnck, Ral- -

nnrLmBull. "Henry Clav." 6 rears old, A. J. Leach,
' John.'t in, $10.

2 1 White Bull, Seth el, Wafc diploma.
597 Cow and Calf " ' "
168 Cow, (native,) J. J. Dawson, Halifax,"
(S99. Heifer, Seth Jones, Wake,

279 Ayrshire Cow, " Jenny land, ' 3 years old, D. McDaniel,
Nash, 1st premium, $10.

G01 Uolstem Cow, S years old, P. C. Cameron, 0ran go, 1st
nmninm. S10.

;92"1ioIstcra Bull, 2 years old, P. C. Cameron, Orange, 1st
iitwntinm nmlnmA.

tin f..rl,am Rulf. R. D. neartt. Nash. 2d nromium. 85.
fios Durham Cow. Wm. Russel. Caswell, 1st premium, $10.
49-- Durham Heifer. 2 years old. Win. Russel, Caswell, 1st

)urham Bull, 1 year old, Wm. Russel, Caswell, 1st pre-

mium, diploma.
10C 1 Yoke Working Oxen, 7 years old, A. Jones, Wake, 1st
i " premium, $10. '

127 1 Yoke Working Oxen, 6 years old, A. Jones, Wake, 2d
. nremium. diDloma. --7r

606 1 pair Fat Steers, J. H. Cooly, Franklin, 1st premium.
10. - '

89 Thoroughbred Stallion, 12 years old, Gen. M.T. Haw--

kins, Warren, 1st premium, $10.
- 19 J Stallion, Rev. Josiah Crudup, Granville, 2d premium,

ilmlnma. .
101 1 Morgan Stallion, W. S. Battle, Edgecombe, for quick

draught, 1st premium, $lo.
1111 cream colored Stallion, 11 years old, David Gill, Wake,

for quick draught, 2d premium, diploma.
133 J Brood Mare,T. C. Smith, Bladen, for quick draught,

- i 1st premium, diploma.
: 4 1 Brood Marc, P. C. Cameron, Orange, for quick draught,

1st premium, diploma.
33 1 Brood Mare, W. A. Eaton, Granville, for saddle, 1st

premium, $10. ' -

.21 Bay Brood Marc, Seth Jones, Wake, for saddle, 2nd
premium, diploma. .

1201'air of Match Jiorocs, Thos. Howerton, Oraiigc, 1st
nrpmium. ffinlnmiL

"
6 1 Pair of Match Horses, Dr. J. r. roaru, nunnui' J premium, diploma.

577 Saddlo Horse, " Blue Dick," Wm. II. Uign, iiaieign, isi
premium, $o.-27- 8

1 Saddle Horse, 3 rears old, A. F. Tage, Wake, 2d prc- -
niium, diploma.

605 1 Stalliou, 3 years old, J. B. Leathers, for heavy draught,
1st premium, 5.

582 1 Stallion, Gilbert Cone, Franklin, 2nd premium, di-

ploma.
, SS3 1 Filly (Blackbird,) D. McDaniel, Sash, for trotting, 1st

premium, $.00.
61 8 year old Filly, J. K. Marriott, Wake, 1st premium, $o

and diploma.
613 2 year old Filly, J. B. Leathers, Orange, diploma.

90 1 year old Filly, Gen. M. T. Hawkins, Warren, diploma.
; 94 1 Jack, 3 years old, Gen. M. T. Hawkins, Warren, 1st

premium, $10."
95 1 Jennet, years old, Gen. M. T. Hawkins, Warren, 1st

Frcmium, 8 rears old, D. Gill, Wake, 2d
v

premium, dip.
15 1 Pair Mules, 2 vears old, T. S. D. McDowell, Bla--

, den,-$10--

2S2 1 Jack, 6 years old, D. McDaniel, Nasb, 2d prennum,$o.
526 1 Mule, W . K. Lane, Wayne, .

'
7 1 Jennet; 1 year, old, D. Gill, Wake, diploma.

679 Jack; I year old, J. S. Jones, Warren, "
10? 1 Chester Boar, W. S. Battle, Edgecombe, 1st premi-ur- n,

$5.
5 1 Chester Boar, S. S. Caraway, Lenoir, 2d premium, di-

ploma. "' "

.. 25 1 Chester Boar, 7 months old, S. S. Caraway, Lenoir,
' ' 'diploma.""' .

-

"60ft 1 Chester Boar, S. S. Caraway, Lenoir, diploma.
457. 1 Sow, Irish Grazier, Uev. i. T. Blukc, Raleigh, 1st

premium, diploma.
417 1 Sow, Irish Grazier, N. Rose, Northampton, 2d pre-- "

luinm, diploma.
, 24 1 Chester Sow, 7 months old, S. S. Caraway, Lenoir,

607 l Chester Sow, S. S. Caraway, Lenoir, diploma.
- 147 1 Pair Chester pigs, 3 months old, J. Dortch, Nash, dip.

6 China Fowls, A. Alden, Cumberland, diploma.
193 Pair of Muscovy Drakes, B. F. Moore, Raleigh, diploma.
195 Shanghai Fowls, 3 months old, W. Whitaker, jr., Ral-

eigh, diploma. .

, 219. Pair of Cumberland Chickens, J. A. Williams, Cum-
berland, diploma.

271-7- 2. Lot of Native fowls, W. H. Jones, Raleigh, diplo.
270 Native Ducks, W. H. Jones, Raleigh, diploma.
387. Muscovy Ducks,- - Mrs. Dr. W.-E- . Hill, Raleigh, diplo.
8lf2 Lot of Game Fowls, If. W. Arrington, Nasb, diploma.
4.W Muscory iJucks, Airs. j. u. Kourke, Kaleigli, aiploma.

ma.
,'S 7.i oi u . : rti. :i t n u :a tj .. I .

60S. Lot of Japan Chickens, S. Smith, Raleigh, diploma.
'A 145, Lot of Fruit, Thos. Lindley, Chatham, tor best variety,

X . 1st premium, $5.
405 Lot of Fruit, John Stafford, Alamance, for 2d best va--

" .' riety, ' diploma.
' 421 Winter Pears, Dr." Chapman, Craven, diploma.

221 ' " Mrs. G. Meredith, Wake, "
191 Lot of Apples, W. Thompson, " . "

Lot of apples, W. R. Pool, " "
253 Lot of Grapes, Dr. S. Weller, Halifax, "

-- '.293 'Pomegranites, Mrs. L. M. Tucker, Raleigh, diploma.
, 501 Lima Beans, Rev. Richard Mason, D. D., Raleigh, di-- ..

' plonta. '
"

- 442-- 3 Peach Preserves, Mrs. Griffice, Raleigh, diploma.
651 Preserved Glass Melons, Sirs. J. Evans, Cumberland,

: diploma. ;

196 to 208 Variety of Butter, Jellies, &c, Mrs. Louisa A.
Holt, Davidson, $5 and diploma.

467 Jar of Pickled Peaches, Mrs. H. B.i Bobbin, Raleigh,
"j diploma.

' . IS Jar of Oil Mangoes, Mrs. C. M. Winslow, Fayetteville,
t. diploma.. . . , . -

578 Malaga Grapes, from tho seed, Mrs. James Redmond,
- Tarborongh, diploma.

"
.327 Blood Beets, Geo. M. Whiting, Raleigh, diploma.

43 Sugar Beets," J. Kilpatrick, Raleigh, diploma.
218, 226. Oregon Peas and lot of Turnips, W. Whitaker,

- Wake, diploma. ;
.
' ;S46 to 2621 Variety of Vegetables, Ac., Dr. S. Weller, diplo.

' 61 Lot of Sqnashcs, W.. Morning, Johnston, diploma.
668 Mercer lrish Potatoes, P. C. Cameron, Orange, diploma.
121 80 Fruit Trees, Thomas Lindley, Chatham, 1st premium,

'. . ';
$10. ;:,

412 1 Large Beet, J. H. Kinccy, Jones county, diploma.
610. Jointed Cultivator, E. Whitman & Co., Baltimore, Md.,

1st premium, diploma.
611 Gecdes Harrow, S. March, Norfolk, Ya., 1st premium,
.. diploma!- - ' ...

. 612 HillSide Plow, J. M. Towles, Raleigh, 1st premium,
- diploma. -

618 Wheat Drill, E. Whitman & Co., Baltimore, Jrd.r 1st
. premium, diploma. "

614 Horso Rakc,"Bortun & Con Norfolk,. Ya., 1st premium,
". diploma.

- 615 Sweep and Railway Horse Power, E. Whitman & Co.,
"' -- Baltimore, Md., 1st premium, diploma.

- 54 Hay and Straw Cutter, John Stafford, Alamance, 1st.
premium, $5.

618 Grist Mill, horse power, E. Whitman & Co., Bait., 1st
premium, diploma.

y 18 One-hors- e Plow, V. B. Williams, W arrenton, 1st prem- -
o--j jum, $5. . . '.... ,

-- 7, Suusoil Plow, Borum & Co Norfolk, Virginia, 1st prem-
ium, diploma.- - , . .

619 Ox Yoke,.Borum & Co., Norlolk, Virginia," 1st premium,
diploma.

602 Saw Mi lubr Horse Power, Tappey & Lumsdcn, Peters-
burg, Va., tiiplomn. . ;",

620 Fanning MH1, E. Whitman 4 Co., Baltimore, Md., 1st
premium, diploma. . ,

621 Kobbin's Patent Churn, E. "Whitman i Co., Bait., Md.,
diploma. : .'.,"

622 Partridge Fork and Hoe, E. Whitman & Co., Bait., Md.,
diploma. ,., v . ', , i

623 Grist Mill for hand-powe- r, Borum k Co., Norfolk, dip.
128 Cotton Press. Alpheas. Jones, Wake, diploma. --

.

460 Smut Machine, X A. McMannen, Orange diploma.
624 Scoop, S. March, Nor4lk, diploma. ,
625 Hay Press, E. Whitman A Co., Balt 1st premium, dip.
479. Cotton Plow, Richardson's, patent. J. Simmons. Hali-

fax, $.5. ..' -- z. ... ,..

626 Corn Shcllor, (hand power,) S. March, Norfolk, diploma.
627 Wheat Threshing Machine and Straw Carrier, E Whit-

man A Co., Baltimore, premium, diploma.
629 Collection of Greenhouse Plants, C. Lutterloh Fayette-

ville, diploma. -

245 1 Citron Lemon Tree, Mrs. T. P. "Dcvereux, Raleigh;
diploma. .'. , , , .

616 4 Cases Embalmed Flowers, R. H. Smith, Cumberland,
' , . . .. .

629 2 Vases Floral Ornaments, Misses Sarah and Rebecca.
" Rogers, diploma. f - . ; .

29 1 Net Counterpane, Mrs. Bcckwith, Johnston. 1st prcm- -- mm. .V and i) nlnm. - . . - . .

;Wax Flowers, Miss V. Gary, Raleigh, diploma ' .

.'r .A nT wVV. 8ta"d Embroidery and Ornamental Work,:
h, elgb. & . f' & oteSlh- - Ruih, RalSirtf diploma. .

6 t - . ' Mn. MnM

Wa1;oSrnDd 1 'C m,,Vm; X: Walker

'

I

,"1

j04-.'5-- 6.' Bug and 2 pieces of Carpet, Mrs. J. Staten, Edge-- -
combe, diploma. -- o" ;V' ?rVl.
i T5..H n,imt ns. a.vet t evil la JHul. Cum Deri ana. am. -

125-- '6 Home-aiad- e Silk, aDd Silk and. Worsted Cloth, A. E.
- Fuller Granville, diploma..:;', ,',. . ' ".;

83, Ktrined lromesueti, a. iu. nun. autuuuui, .uipiuiua....i.ii." fi
Dinj

Pmr Bed Blankets. M. Pulleu, Wake, diploma. '

146 " s- " Mr- - Sv Vincent, Chat ham,, dip.
144 JBod Quilt, Granville, diploma. ; ;

iLyT 47-- '8 Straw and Palm Hats, Mrs. "W, H. Mornintr, John- -

'SO Box Tallow Candles. W. H. Morninsr. Johnston. Jin,
82 1 Bundle of News Printing Paper, David Murphy, Cum--

Denana, isi nremiuni, $o una aipioma. ..
497 1 Bundle of Book Printing Paper, James F. Jordan A

. Co., Raleigh, 1st premium, $5 and diploma.
22 Specimen of Leather, W. F. Hilliard, Franklinton, $5

ana aipioma. -

108 Home-mad- e Soap, Mrs. Paul, Halifax, 1st premium,
... and diploma.

109 Merino Wool, J. W. Cotton, Halifax, diploma.
140 Case of Minerals and Ores, J. P. Mabry, Lexington, $5

ana aipioma.
141 Patent Caniphcne Lamp and Filler, G. R. Griffith, Pitts-borough- ,

diploma.
142 Amiencan Cream Soap, G. R. Griffith, PitUborough,

aipioma.
143 Lot of Stone Ware, S. Lor", Chatham, diploma.
107 and 166 Lamp Mats, Mrs. M. F. Kine, Tarboro', diploma
238 1 Door Lock,. Jos. Wpltering, Raleigh, $5 and diploma.
sis specimen oi xype toy printing tor tne uiina, . u.

Cooke, Raleigh, diploma.
330-- 40 Chisels and Sercw Plate, made by G. W. Pickard,

ebb & Douglass, urange, premium, $o and Diploma.
489 Starch. Mrs. Dr. Field. Warren, dinloma.
496 Rail Road Passenger Coach, John IC Harrison, Raleigh,

1st premium, $30 una aipioma.
495 Silk Shawl, silk raised by maker, Mrs. F. A. Graves,

Caswell, $5 and diploma.
581 Corn-stal- k Cabin, G. Doming, (made by boy 12 years

old,) Cumberland, diploma.
5G9 Sccrar Case, Miss E. McCullers, Johnston, diploma.

39 Cotton Yarns, Makepeace A Christian, Montgomery,
diploma.

81-- '2 Cotton Yarns, A. M. Holt, Alamance, diploma.
243 - Gen. B. Trollinger, - "

'
338 44 Webb A Douglass. Orancre. dinloma.
372 1 Raised Map for the Blind, W. D. Cooke, Raleigh, 1st

$5 and diploma,greminm, of Card Printing, W. D. Cooke, Raleigh, 1st
premium, diploma.

375 Specimens of Printing In Colors, W. D. Cooke, Raleigh,
vlst premium, diploma.

376 Specimens of printing in Gold, W. D. Cooke, Raleigh,
i 1st premium, aipioma.

462 Specimen of Book Printing, W. W. Holden, Raleigh,
1st premium, $5 and diploma.

630 For best specimens ot Printing of all kinds, W. D.
Cooke, Raleigh, 1st premium, $5 and diploma.

3S6 Basket of Artificial Flowers ,Mrs. Louise Bauer, Raleigh,
1st premium, $3 and diploma.

461 Specimen Book-bindin- g, W. LWomeroy, Raleigh, dip's.
188 3 Irftmp Mats, Graves A Wilcox, Warrenton, diploma.
211-- '2 Hair Wreath and Pins, Miss M. L. Meinung, Salem,

$5 and diploma.
428-'29-- '30 Paper Cuttings, Miss C. M. Hunter, Warren, dip.
311 Fire Screans, worked with Straw, Mrs. Dr. Field, War-

ren, premium, $3 and diploma.
432 Embroidered Handkerchief, Miss Stanmire, Goldsboro',

1st premiuE $5, and diploma.
433 1 Quilt, Miss Usher, Duplin, diploma. -

4.58 Plaid Linsey, Mrs. S. S. Royster, Granville, $o and dip.
433 1 Quilt, Mrs. Dr. Henderson, Williamsboro', diploma.
437 Yarn Counterpane, Mrs. Cox, Henderson, $5 and dip.
439 Cradle Quilt, Miss Tompkins, aged 5 years, Bath, dip.
445-'- 6-' 3 Counterpanes, Mrs. J. Adams, Wake, diploma.
450 1 pr. Blankets, V. C. Stedman, Wake, diploma.
471 1 Counterpaue, Miss L. M. Stephenson, Wake, dip.
oO.Wtf- -? 3 Qiiilts, W. W. Guess, Orange, dip.
515 1 Colored Blanket, Mrs. Thos. Carrol, Warren, 1st pre-

mium $3 and diploma.
523 Whetstone grit, P. S. Benbow, Alamance, dip. .,

528-- '9 2 Blankets, Mrs. A. H. Davis, Franklin, dip. v'':.r-.- -

553 Satin Bed Quilt. Miss M. A. Willhite, Raleigh, dip.
573 2 Quilts, Mrs. J. E. Kyle, Cumberland, dip,
374 Sample of Rye, J. Belts, Raleigh, dip loma.
r75 1 Spirit Barrel, H. Wright, Cumberland, dip.
576 Specimens of Dentristrv. made in the State, Dr. W. C.

Benbow, Fayetteville, 1st premium $3, and diploma.
227 to 231 Specimens of Caps, Mrs. McGowan, Raleigh, dip.
589 O. F. Regalia, J. M. Miles, Portsmouth, Va., diploma.
590 Candle Shade, Miss Madeline Saunders, Raleigh, dip.
478 Home-mad- e Soap, J. J. Braine, Henderson, diploma.
305 Negro Shirtiug, Mrs. S. Tripp, Beaufort, premium $5

ana diploma.
306 1 Djmestic Carpcf, Mrs. Guilford, Beaufort, diploma.
307 1 Work-stan- d, Mrs. J. F. Jordan, Raleicrh, diploma.
308-'9-'- 10 Embroidery, Wax Flowers, Coral Pitchers and

Work Stand.lMissS. A. Partridge, Raleigh, $5 and dip.
314 Silk patched bed Quilt, Miss M. Grimes, Raleigh, dip.
32S Embroidered Chair, Miss S. A. Hines, Raleigh, diploma.
HSo-f3- ''7 Embroidered Table-cover- Ac, Mrs. Annice Cow- -

per, Murfresboroiiffh, diploma.
383 1 Dozen Brooms, manufactured at the Institution for

the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, W. D. Cooke, Ral
eigh, diploma.

401-'2- -'3 Carpet Warp, Sheeting, and Stocking Yarn, J.
itewiana at son, Alamance, aipioma.

40S- - 9 Sheetiugr and Drilling, A. a. Horner. Frankhnsrille,
diploma.

413 Hearth Rug, Mrs. M. Clark, Granville, 1st premium $5
and diploma.

414-'- 15 Mantillaand Apron, Mrs. W. J. Clarke, Raleigh, dip.
425-- 'tf Counterpaue and Cape, Mrs. Gregory, Granville, dip.
423 2 Couaterpanea, C. Altbrd, Wake, diploma.
530 to 534 Worsted 'Embroidery, Miss Mary A. Turner, War-

renton, $- - and diploma.
154 1 Pine Apple Quilt, Miss V. Cooke, Franklin, premium,

$2 and diploma.
156-'7- -'8 Black and Brown Jeans and Negro Cloth, F. A II.

Frien, Salem, diploma.
159 Home-mad- e Jeans, Mrs. R. A. Shultz, Salem, premium

$5 and diploma.
161 i pieces Domestic carpet, Mrs. A. W. Venable, diploma.
164 Rye straw Carpet, 1. J. Sides, Salem, $2,50 and diploma.
213 Rico straw Carpet, Mrs. R. A. Shultz, $2,59 and diplo.
177 1 pair Stockings, Miss M. S. Graves, Caswell, diploma.
184 AY ax Flowers, Messrs. Graves and Wilcox, Wrrrenton,

diploma.
209 1 Quilt, Mrs. B. F. Moore, Raleigh, diploma.
210 1 Quilt, Mrs. K. A. Shultz, Salem, diploma.
816 to 321. Stockings, Gloves, Ac., of silk, Mrs. Mary Whit-

aker, 75 years old, Wake, $5 and diploma.
322. Handkerchief aud Silk Stockings, Miss Sullie Rogers,

Raleigh, diploma.
214 liot of colored Sheep Skins, Mrs. R. A. Shultz, Salem,

for the variety of articles exhibited, a special diploma.
220 Cotton Net Coverlet, Mrs. S. L. Smith, Cumberland, $3

and diploma.
225 Lot of Sheetings, Drillings and Yarns, D. Kivctt, Ran-

dolph, diploma.
232 Home-mad- e Carpet, Mrs. Mary Whitaker, Wake, di-

ploma.
244, 253 Window Curtains, Mrs. A. W. Mordecai, Wake, di-

ploma.
262 1 Quilt, Mrs. H. J. Brown, Raleigh, diploma.
266 1 Mantelctte, Mrs. Hall, Fayetteville, "
267 1 Pair Children's Socks, Miss Hill, Raleigh, diploma.
274 1 Silk Quilt, Mrs. Evans, Raleigh, $2 and diploma.
275 1 Qu It, Mrs. D. Royster, jr., Raleigh, diploma.
284-'- 5. 1 Bed Curtain and Counterpane, Mrs. J. Strickland,

Wake, diploma.
297 2 Tidy Curtains, Mrs. L. M. Tucker, Raleigh, diploma.
304 Calico Coverlet, Mrs. L. J. Sparrow, Beaufort, diploma.
202 1 Jar North Devon Butter, Mrs. Dr. Wm. R. Holt, Lex-

ington, first premium, diploma.
440 1 Jar North Devon Butter, Mrs. McDaniel, Nash, 2nd

premium, diploma.
68 1 Box of Hams, Mrs. H. Elliott, Cumberland, first pre-

mium, $5 and diploma.
Ill One Ham, R. A. Davis, Warren, diploma.
160 One Box White Honey, R. A. Shultz, Salem, diploma.
203 One Box Hams, Dr. Wm. R. Holt, Lexington, aipioma.

18 One Jar of Butter, Mrs. W. B. Williams, Warren, di-

ploma.
254 4 Specimens ofWine from Scuppernong Grape, Rev.

Sidney Welter, Halifax, diploma.
580 One Jar Butter, Mrs. Askew, Warren, diploma.
630 5 Bottles wine, David Lewis, Franklin, "
190 One Bedstead, Wm. Thompson, Raleigh, "
62 Oil Painting, "Death of Jolin Wesley, O. P. Copeland,

Northampton, first premium, $10 and diploma. -

64 Oil Painting, " Hope," O. P. Copeland, Northampton,
diploma.

553 Oil Painting, " Moonlight Landscape," Miss Annie Tur-
ner, Warrenton, diploma.

44 2 Paintings, Boy and Girl, Miss S. A. Partridge, Raleigh,
diploma.

73 1 Painting, " Falling Leaf," Mrs. L. H. Walker, Greens-boroug- h,

diploma.
74 1 Painting, 44 Scene on the Hudson," Mrs. L. H. Walker,

Greensborough, diploma.
76 1 Painting, "Sunset on Lake George," Mrs. L.

Greensborough, diploma.
185 1 Painting, in pastel, "Fruit Piece," Miss Mary A. Parish,

l. 15 years old, of Warrenton Female Institute, diploma.
186 1 Painting, in crayon, " Corinne," Miss Vicioria L.

- Clarke, 15 years old, of Warrenton Female Institute, dip.
187 1 Oil Painting, " Old Topers," Mrs. S. A. Wilcox, War- -'

' ronton Female Institute, diploma.
631 13 Daguerreotypes, T. J. Havens, Raleigh, diploma.
632 Architectural Designs, U. Harbough, Fayettcrille, $5

and diploma. '
623 Drawing of Hilton Bridge, Wilmington, M; P. Muller,

- Wilmington, diploma." v '
634' Daguerreotype of the first Daily Raleigh Register,

'
S.1

Gales, Raleigh, diploma. - .
--49 1 Painting, "Winter Scene," Miss Ellen Colburn, Bal-- "

cigh, diploma. . . " '

237 :. 1 Drawing, Grecian Cottage, J. W. Woltering, Raleigh,'
diploma. " j . ,

258 5 sets Wagon and Carriage Couplings, J. N. Seely, For--
- sythe co., Geo., $3 and diploma. - ; ' , ''

'263 - Drawing of It. R. Car, and Plank Road Wagon J. N.
Seely, Forsytbe, Geo.; diploma. - , ; . ; v

296 1 Cotton Gin, E. P. Taylor A Co., Columbus, Geo., pre-
mium of $3 and diploma. , ',

295 Straw Cutter, E. P. Taylor A Co., Columbus, Geo., dip.
435 t Velvet Mosaic Rug, John Cocke'

A Co., Portsmuu-h- ,
'' " ' - - - 'Va., diploma. s

.4561 Model of Blake's Water Whecl. L. W. Blake, Pepperellt
. ', Mass., $3 and diploma. . ' - ' '

469 Specimens of Artificial Teeth Ac.,' Dr. Whitehead, Pe--;
-

'-
- tersburg, VaJ; $3 and diploma. ., ' :'" ' '. J " " V

.470' Case of Fancy ' Goods, Simmons A Whitmbre, . Peicrs- -

' burg, Va.; diploma. . ; .; . ." - ' V
67-- '8 Moleskin and Russia Hats, D, Geei Cumberland, pre-- .

- mium $5 and diploma. ' ; , - ' . . ..
165 Suit of fine clothes, J. j. Biggs A Co.;, Raleigh, diploma.
802 Wheat-stra- w Hat, Dr. J. J. Wt Tucker, Raleigh, dip. --
858 Child's Hat, Miss S. J. Wiggins, Gran ville, diploma.';.
498 Wool Hats, Wm Audrews, Chatham, diploma. ; v.
563-- 4 Pair Quilted and Plain Boots. H PorterJialeigh, dip. '
7 One 3 horse Carriage, Bobbin'' Jt Minatree, Warrenton,

lot premium, $20 and diploma. - ,
-- ' . '.

8Oneopeu Buggy, BobbittA Minatree Warrenton, 1st
premium. $5 and "diploma. i - "

i ., '
.v-'

tC'-- ir '-- '

23 One Phaeton, H. J. Clawson, Franklinton 1st premium,
":".'!. $10 and diplomat "i Vtrs- - 's.'f J '" V

lid Open Buggy, White A .Co., Wajrrenton'Sd'premiuinand'
diplomat'-.;- . ' 51 ,. '.:-;:- v f ..; v. - ,

162. Oue horse Wagon," Salem, diploma. iV; '
173 One Damping Wagon, J. M. Waguer, Raleigh, diploma.
431 One Set Buggy Harness, J. S, Conolly, Wilmingtca, 1st;

and - " --
'. - . ..Fremium, tfo diploma. - -

Harness, T..W. Bo wlett, Warrenton, : dip.
182 1 Set Double Harness, C. W. D. Hutchings, Raleigh, 1st

premium, $5 and diploma. " '

178 to 181 Best lot of Saddles, C. W, D. Hutchings, Raleigh,
' 'diploma.

291 1 Open Buggy, A. Alden, Fayetteville, 2nd. premium,
diploma. .

- . . ;
815 1 Fight Buggy, G. Utley, Orange, 3d premium, diploma. '

ooz vne znorse wagon, J. i. eeeiy, ueo., aipioma.
16 Lamp Mat, Mrs. G. Deming, Cumberland, diploma.. .

'17 Cap, Apron and Collar, Miss Deming, Cumberland,
- diploma.

153. Sample of Cotton, S. S. Caraway, Lenoir, diploma.
300-'l-- '3. Allen's Patent Saussuge Cutter, W. H. A R. S.

Tucker, Raleigh, diploma.
334 Needle Work, Miss Maria Haywood, Raleigh, diploma.
355--'6 Needle Work aud Child's 'Sack, Mrs. V. J. Clarke,

Raleigh, diploma.
378-- '9 Fine Crochet Work and Lamp Mat, Miss M. K

Cooke, Raleigh diploma.
380 Embroidered Sack, Mrs. L. A. Cooke, Raleigh, diploma.
881- -5 Bead Purse and Paper Lamp Mat, Mrs. J. A. Wad--

dcll, Raleigh, diploma.
882 1 Silk Crotchet Bag made on rings, Mrs. L. A. Cooke,

Raleigh, diploma.
384 One Needle Book, Miss M. StC. Cooke, Raleigh, dip.
373 One Card Printing Press, W. D. Cooke, Raleigh, dip.
298--'9 2 Lamp Mats, Miss Mary Dickson, Orange, diploma.
410 Specimens of Copper Ore, A. S. Horuey, Frankliusville,

diploma.
416 Specimens of Gray Copper Ore, Gitter's Mine, Gran-

ville, diploma.
427 Model of a Box, J. J. Yorboro, Caswell, diploma.
434 Double setts of Teeth, Dr. Kennedy, Wilmington, dip.
463 Specimen of Worsted work, Miss C. Harris, Raleigh,

dmloma.
476 Crane's Patent Soap Mixture, J. J. Ryals, Raleigh, dip,
477 Model for Bee Hive, P. S. Rogers, Wake, diploma.
514 Pencil Drawings, G. E. Ketcham, Raleigh, diploma.
527 Coal, J. H. A L. J. Haughton, Chatham, diploma.
535 Basket, by blind man, a Sailor, Newbcrn, "
546 to 49 Woolen Cloth, J. A. Guion, $5 and "
250 Bluckberry Wine, Mrs. H. Elliott, Cumberland, dip.
557 Patent Steam Safety Valve, H. G. Bruce, Raleigh, dip.
559 Needle Work, Mrs. N. Gully, .Raleigh, diploma.
570 Bur Basket, Mrs. C. Atkinson, Johnston, "

20 Specimen of Chinese Rye, J. Paschal, Franklin, first
premium, diploma.

21 Specimen of Poland Wheat, Jos. Keamy, Franklin, first
premium, diploma.

490 Specimen of White Marl, Miles Costin, Wilmington,
diploma.

635 Scuppernong Wine, Wm. Evans, Cumberland, dip.
393 Egg Plants, R. T. Webb, Orange, diploma.
636 Ra w Ba ns, H. Elliott, Cumberland, diploma.
To R. H. Waiuwright A Co., Granville, for the best Plows

munufLc:ured in the State, $5 and diploma.
To Henry Moi decai, Wake, a premium of t5 is awar-Jc- by

the Comm.ttee on the Trotting Match, on Thursday.
To Messrs. Whitman A Co., Baltimore, Md., for the largest

and most valuable collection of useful implements and
machinery from one manufactory, first premium, $10

To Messrs. Stafford, Clark A Dixon, of Alamance county,
N. C, for the largest collection of useful implements
aud machinery from one manufactory in the Slate, first
premium of $10.

To Y. A E. P. Jones, Yanceyville, for best specimen of Mai -
utactured Chewing Tobacco. JSo and diploma.

To Satterrield and Lunsford, Roxborough for 2d best speci
men oi Manutacrurcd looacco, diploma.

To W. A J. D. Long, Caswell, fur tine specimen of Tobacco,
diploma.

To Dr. Wm. R. Holt, Davidson, for specimens of Wheat,
diploma.

To Dr. Wm. R. Holt, Davidson, for best specimens of Flour,
$5 and diploma.

Persons entitled to premiums according to the above list,
can receive the amounts due them, upon application by let
ter or otherwise to Mr. J. t. JJutcbins, Treasurer of the bo--
ciety, Raleigh.

The Diolomu's will be ready for delivery as soon as they
can be tilled, and will be subject to the order of those enti
tled to them, which should be sent to tne Kecording Secre
tary, Dr. John F. Tompkins, Raleigh.

Chairman of Ex. Committee.

rWc shall take occaion in our next to refer to some of the
articles in the above list, and also to others on exhibition,
which did not receive a premium or diploma. Mr. Clawson,
it will be seen, whose work was referred to by us in a form
er number, and who, it not awardedwas thought, was cu- -
. : . - i . i i , t , .. , . i .iirejusnce uj iuu uuuging iomiuuiee, now nas me satis-
faction of perceiving mat his premium was raised by the
Executive Committee to $10. Standard.

OF THE NORTH CAROLINAPROSPECTUS undersigned propose, on tho first
day of January next, at Raleigh, Nwrih Carolina, to begin
the publication of This Nobth Carolina Statksmax, a semi-weekl- y,

and weekly paper devoted to Politics, News, and
Miscellaneous subjects, and respectfully solicit fir it, a share
of the patronage of the Democratic party, their friend?, and
tne puDi:c

invited dv many leading persons oi the btatcs Kights
Republican party, to propagate and defend princ pies whicn
we have always held, and regard as the only basis of pros-
perity in our form of government, and inspired with a sin-
cere desire to serve that party, and advance its interests, we
impose to issue a paper at tne seat ot tne state Uovemment.
n the field of editorial enterprise, there is ample room for

tnoe wno are now holding position, as well as tor others,
who may choose to enter into fair competition. The propa-
gation of the principles of our party is a duty at once im
portant, and to us, peculiarly agi eeable. The attractions of
the editorial profession and its honorable toils, together with
a desire to extend its influence, bos had much we.ght in the
decision which we have made a profession at once dignified
aud elevated, where the highest intellectual gifts may find
full employment, and the purest patriotism make contribu-
tion to the public weal. We are persuaded that a Journal
conducted with fairness and discretion uninfluenced by
selfishness and devoted to principle, may secure sufficient
patronage, without interfering with the claims or rights of
any, now prosecuting the same great work. -

Although mainly devoted to the discussion of such politi-
cal questions, as they arise, which affect the welfare of North
Carolina, whether relating to the Federal, . or State govern-
ments or such local interests, asjuay be of importance, it is
nevertheless intended to make the Statesman a Medium of
General Intelligence. Accordingly the state of the Market
in the principal cities, to which our commerce goes, shall be
fully aud accurately reported, nor will the attention of the
conductors be less addressed to the subject of Internal Im-
provement, as a means indispensable to the developement of
the Mineral and Agricultural resources of the State. These
interests of primary importance, shall always command their
fullest attention. To this, they propose to add, carefully
selected and original Literary matter. Being strictly con-
servative, they propose to avail themselves of all the lights
of experience in that progress, which promises the advance-
ment of the interests of North Carolina.

The general objects of the proposed paper being thus clear-
ly indicated, it may not be amiss briefly to state tho partic-
ular riews which are to be sustained by it as a political jour-
nal.

1st. Our purpose being to publish a paper purely demo-
cratic, according to the straitest requirements of that party,
we shall advocate strict party organization in its fullest and
most comprehensive sense, an organization wh eh origin-
ates in the popular will expressed by the people in their pri-
mary assemblies, and which has Leen so successfully intro-
duced among the Democracy of many of the other States
by which the rani and file of the party, are in fact, those
who indicate its decisions, and being all brought into action
express their will imperatively, thus, by open and fair deal-
ing commanding respect and obedience an organization of
the people, and not of intriguers ; restoring power to those
who by sufferance have tolerated its temporary usurpation.

2nd. The Democratic party shall always find in us advo-
cates of their right to select their standard-bearer- s, and to
command acquiescence, in decisions made by conventions
fairly elected in their primary meetings. Standing upon the
good old State's Rights platform of '98 we shall resolutely
oppose all Government corporations created by Congress for
the purpose of Internal Improvement, the regulation of Fi-

nance or any other measure inconsistent with the Rights of
the States.

3rd. Believing that the platform adopted by the late
Baltimore convention contains the democratic creed, they ex-

pect cordially to sustain the present Administration, trust-
ing that the policy adopted by those who compose it, will he
regulated by the cardinal doctrines of the American Democ-
racy.

4th. They will advocate all the measures of Internal Im-
provement as promised by judicious prosecution to promote
the interests of the people and diffuse the benefits of a sys-
tem already enjoyed by portions of the State.

5th. The disposition of the Public Lands being a ques-
tion of the most absorbing interest, we believe it should be
at once met and settled. The unjust and unequal legislation
of Congress, in relation to those lands and the large and fre-
quent appropriations mode to the new States, indicate a fi-

nal departure from the old and 'wise policy of appropiating
the proceeds of their sales to the payment of the public debt,
and the expenses of the Government. Jt has for some time
ceased to be either a subject of hope or expectation that
there will ever be a return to a policy which had so much to
reccommend' it. Believing that this system of squandering
and prodigality is not only to continue but to grow worse,
we shall protest against it, and assert the right of the old
States to their equitable share of the lands which remain.
The power "to dispose of the Public Lands being explicitly
declared in the Constitution, the exercise of that power is a
question of policy' both as to the time and the mode. Be-

lieving as we do, that it- - has become the settled policy of
Congress to squander the Public Lands, we adopt the pafri-oti- c

language of Mr. Dobbin, and say that "all of North Car-
olina's sons, both whigs and Democrats should protest and
demand North Carolina's share of the public domain." : . ,

- 6th. Approving of the sentiments of the inaugural of the
President, we shall oppose the acquisition of Cuba or any
other foreign territory, unless such acquisition be in accord-
ance with existing treaties, and entirely consistent with' the
national honor. - .'.' 'V. -

TERMS For the Semi-weekly- ,.; $4 per annum ; and for
the Weekly, $2, payment in advance. .

' ...

Communications should be addressed . to "The Editors of
the North Carolina' Statesman, Raleigh, N. C." ; iKDWAKU CANTWELL.. --

y Oct.' 1853.' W.. WHITAKER.1

qmTOTICE.AFTER THIS DAY, POWDER WILL
not be received into this Ware-hous- el ; Arrangements

have been made to store it in a secure place at expense and
risk of the owner. Charge for dravage and storage, 40 ctsv a
per package v,:-- . , JOHTWESr, Agent ;

fRalwgh,"Pct20;l8,57::''. .t-- -
98 8f. i
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; , . : MR. VIABLE THE PRESS, ia- - v'i
It is known to many and we now come forward

to make the feet known to more that Mn Venable,

though he has received ardent support and many fer-

vor from the Editorial profession of the country, 'is.

nevertheless in the habit of speaking in unkind and
disrespectful terms of the press, and of boasting of
the triumphs which he has achieved over it While
in Congress he' assailed both Mr. " Ritchie and Mr.

Donclson, of the Union, as good and sound Demo-

crats as he was, to say the least ; and he takes pecu-

liar pride in declaring that he bearded these gentle-

men and brought them to terms. We said Mr. Ritchie
is as sound a Democrat as Mr. Venable was ; but this
is weak language when applied to Thomas Ritchie.
He is the Nestor not only of Editors but of Demo-

crats; and when his epitaph is written, the world
may well exclaim, " we ne'er shall look upon his like

again.
Indeed, Mr. Venable appears somehow or other to

act upon the idea that it is his mission to go up and
down the land demolishing Editors and newspapers.
During his late campaign he not only freely denounc-
ed such Democrats as Asa Biggs, but he character
ized in the bitterest terms crcrj Dmucratic press in
the State which dared to question the correctness or
propriety of his course as a public man. The Edi-t- or

of this journal incurred, of course, a large share
of his denunciations, and this too, we believe, before
we had taken ground against him. He said he was
not to be controlled, or dictated to, or put down by
sheets of paper smeared with ink, or by type-sticker- s,

ink-daube- rs, &c. as if any one had sought to dic
tate to or put him down ; and this too when the very
presses opposed to him had taken their course reluc-

tantly and only as a last resort. Our course in the
late campaign was adopted under strong convictions
of duty. We had no alternative, when a Whig came
out, but to go for that Democrat who stood upon the
State and Baltimore platforms. We had warned the
party solemnly of the danger they were incurring by
not holding a Convention; and no Convention being
held, we were compelled, under the circumstances
all other considerations aside to regard that candi
date as the strongest man who agreed with the par
ty on organization, on the Cuban and land questions,
and not Mr. Venable, who had spoken with contempt
of Conventions of the party, ar.d who was substan
tially with the Whigs on both the questions just re
ferred to. If we had remained silent we should have
proved ourselves an unworthy sentinel ; if we had
gone for the candidate not upon the platforms, we
should have shown little respect for our party by as
suming that such a candidate was the strongest in a
District which can cast over two thousand Demo
cratic majority. Is not this so ? No man regretted
more than we did this condition of things, but we
felt and still feel we were not responsible for it. If
Mr. Venable had advocated a Convention with half
the ardor with which he sought to secure his own
election without one, a Convention would have
been held, and the District would not now bo mis
represented by a Whig. But no he was not to be
disposed of by " bobtailed lawyers, broken down
constables, and cross-roa- d politicians " he had met"
Ritchie and Donelson, and put them to the wall, and
he was not to be called to account by type-sticker- s.

ink-daube- rs and the like. We take leave to inform
the gentleman that the profession of the Editor is
quite as respectable as that of the law ; and we ad
vertise him of the fact that no man of any party can,
in this country, habitually underrate and abuse the
Editorial profession and live politically. We tell
him, furthermore, that we neither envy him his for
mer place, nor would we exchange places with him
now. We repel with scorn and indignation his re
flections upon our profession, and we declare at the
same time that we had rather be the humblest of Ed
itors, governed by principle and a regard for truth,
than to fret under political disappointments justly in
curred and be known as a politician untrue alike to
platforms, to party, and to friends.

Mr. Cantwell alludes in handsome terms in his
prospectus of the " North Carolina Statesman,"' to
the profession of the Editor " a profession," he
says, " at once dignified and elevated, where the
highest intellectual gifts may find full employment,
and the purest patriotism make contribution to the
public weal." Surely he could not have been appriz
ed, when he penned the foregoing, of the estimate
placed by Mr. Venable on tho public press surely
he could not have known of the contemptuous terms
of type-sticke- r, ink-daub- &c., so freely used by that
gentleman whenever he speaks of those Editors who
have the boldness to criticise his conduct or condemn
his votes. We know Mr. Venable much better than
Mr. Cantwell does ; and we may venture to inform
him in advance that so long as he shall go (as we
cannot believe he will) for Mr. Venable right or
wrong, he will be an excellent and most clever Cant
well ; but the moment when, from considerations of
duty or regard for party obligations, he shall speak
out in condemnation of Mr. Venable, he will at once
incur his displeasure, his opposition, and his abuse.
We speak from experience, and we cannot be mis
taken in what we say.

It is unnecessary, we trust, that we should remind
the people that the public press is, after all, their most
vigilant and disinterested sentinel and their surest
reliance in times of trial. It has its faults, it is true ;

but then it can have fewer motives than mere politi
cians to deceive the people or mislead them in public
affairs. Presses properly conducted are the organs
ofhe peopU, for they seek not so much to dictate
and lead as to speak for and inform. Editors of ex
perience and possessed of even ordinary knowledge
of human nature, know that efforts to influence the
people against their own interests and in favor of
themselves or of particular men, are always unpopu
lar and frequently abortive ; and dictation, whenever
or however attempted, is sure to meet, as it deserves,
with popular rebuke. In addition to this, the Editor
who studies his duties and is devoted to them, is in a
better condition than a mere politician to take a calm
and general survey of things; he receives his infor-

mation daily from all quarters he turns it over in
his mind and reduces it to shape, and uses it to the
best advantage for his cause ; and, looking to the
people as his supporters and friends, more than to
what are called leaders in his party, he is constantly
nerved to maintain principle under all circumstan-
ces," and to g6t for the greatest good to the greatest
number without regard to men.'. He knows, for in-

stance, that if he should sustain one man in prefer
ence to principle; the whole cause, so far as he is

vvuvvi xv-- nut aw yuvMrSitvi v4 mm uv AJuvnO nuiv
that his surest means of success in his profession is
to cling to the masses," who alone have the power to.
sustain and reward. He has, in a word, almost every'
motive to keep him in the right path and on theside
of . the people and iheu-righ-ts J :and that day will be

sad one for "public liberty inJthis country when the J r
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me. demagogues.' who have-nothin-g- to. recommend;
them but.?' much speaking, " and tho, facility with
which .they, change their tactics and their principles;
The' press is expressly, referred to and protected in
all free Constitutions as one of the bulwarks ofpublic

:It is, therefore, so to speak, a great Comtitu
tional establishment; our fathers felt its advantages
and benefits, and this generation,' wej are sure, will
neither discredit nor disown .it because it is true to
the people and their rights. ,

; ; ., -. : -- :. ' " '

- EST" It was ' charged against the Editor of this
journal during the late Campaign, that he was desir
ous of representing this District in Congress, and that
his course towards Mr, Venable was influenced by a
hope that he could supplant him, and thus pave the
Way to the accomplishment of this desire. We re
pelled this charge, at tho time ; but it was repeated,
and it will no doubt be revived and used again with
the view of impairing the force of the statements
and arguments we . may present in the unfortunate
controversy now going on. We therefore come
forward to declare, that we neither desire nor seek
any office either at the hands of the Administration

or of the Deonle : and that we could not, un
der any circumstances, accept a nomination for Con
gress even if unanimously made and tendered us by
the Convention for the District. A Convention, we
take it for granted, will be held in 1855 ; and we hope
to see it as full as possible of Delegates fresh from
the people. We have no right to assume ttiat it
will be controlled by "intriguers" or be unfair in its de-

liberations and decisions ; and we pledge to its nomi
nee, in advance, our cheerful and earnest support.

No man cay say, with truth, that we were govern
ed in the late campaign by selfish or unworthy mo
tives. We endeavored to act for the good of our
party, not only in this District, but out of it ; and
we know that no calculations as to our political ad'
vancement or promotion had any agency in shaping
our course. The uncharitable, or those prone to con
demn on suspicion or without a hearing, may receive
this declaration or reject it, just as they choose; we
are satisfied with a sense of our own integrity in the
matter, and can outlive, and will outlive (with the
blessing of Providence) all such charges as these.

We can confidently appeal to our past course,
while in charge of this journal, to refute any insinua
tion that we are an office-seek- er or an " intriguer" for
other men's places. In 1846 the Democracy of Wake
did us the honor to elect us to the House of Com
mons ; we served one term, and at the end of it volun
tarily declined to be a candidate for We
felt then,as we do now, that our duties here demanded
our constant attention ; and we felt then, as we do
now, that it would not be becoming in us to hold
our present position and at the same time take ad
vantage of the influence which belongs to it to ob
tain places of emolument or power. Mr. Venable
would be much more apt to " intrigue " himself into

than would be to " "Congress we intrigue him out
for our own benefit or for any one else ; we fight no
battles in ambush or with masked batteries, but in
the open field with the daylight of truth shining upon
all, and an honest people standing by to judge and
decide for themselves. To that Democratic people
we now appeal, and. we thank God we can do it with
pure motives and clean hands. To that people our
highest loyalty and best exertions are due ; they have
stood by us amid all the vicissitudes and struggles
of a ten year's service, and our faith in them is as
firm as the foundations of the Alps. They will re-

buke disorganizers, and scatter the schemes "of the
factious and selfish to the winds. - They will see to
it that their voice is heard and respected in the next
Assembly, as it was not in the last; and they will
hold to a terrible reckoning, in advance, any man
who shall presume to establish new creeds for them,
or who shall labor to bring discredit on those means
of organization and concentration of strength by
which alone, next to principle, their present ascen-
dency in the State can be maintained.

We trust our readers will pardon these allusions
to oursclf. They are made in self-defenc- e, for the
good of the Democratic cause, and from a wish to
put on record a declaration which ought to silence
those who have charged us with unworthy motives
in the late contest. J

53T The following Resolutions were adopted by
the late Convention in this City composed of Sons
of Temperance and prohibitionists :

" Resolved. That this Convention views with the
deepest and most anxious concern, the wide-sprea- d

influence of intemperance over the citizens of this
State, in spite of the vigorous efforts to suppress it,
and the general disgust with which it is regarded by
the public mind.

Jlesolted, That the demands of an enlightened
age, ana tne moral, social ana economical wants ot
our people, call loudly for more effective measures to
secure its suppression and ultimate annihilation.

Jiesolced, That the sale of intoxicating liquors as
a beverage in this State, under the sanction of law,
both by wholesale and retail, is the chief obstacle to
the success of the reformatory measures hitherto
brought into requisition to suppress intemperance.

Sesolced, That it is the duty of the Legislature of
this otate, at its next session, or as soon as it is clear
ly ascertained that a majority of the people desire
it, to pass a law prohibiting entirely the buying and
selling within the limits of this State of all intoxicat-
ing liquors for other than medicinal, or mechanical
purposes ; and that this Convention, most urgently
calls upon tne citizens of tne state, everywhere, to
memorialize the next General Assembly to pass such
a law. ':'--'

Resolved, That while the friends of Temperance
will urge upon the Legislature the passage of such
a law, and boldly proclaim it to be their purpose to
agitate it until the people of this State shall in the
exercise of their sovereignty demand . it ; they are
willing to leave it to the discretion and wisdom of
our Legisla tors acting under the instructions of their
constituencies, such modifications of the present li-

cense law, or the adoption of such new measures for
the suppression of Intemperance, as they may deem
advisable the people of the State clearly and
emphatically require a prohibitory law.

Resolved, That this Convention most distinctly
disclaims for the friends of Temperance in this State,
any design to mix up this great question with party
politics, or to affiliate with either of the political
parties of the country, unless the alternative be forced
upon us ; "nor does this Convention deem it desirable
or best for ultimate success and permanency that the
measure proposed, be carried by either political
pwty. - , -

Resolved, That while this Convention most ardent
ly calls upon every citizen of the State, both Whig
and Democrat, friendly to the' Temperance cause, to
exert his influence to bring out for the next Legisla
ture candidates or nign moral worth: sober habits
and intelligence all, good men and true; yet it whol-
ly disclaims all intention of committing any Tem--,
perance man to the support of any particular can-
didate, in opposition to his own convictions of pro-
priety and duty." ; . '. ''' - ' . .

; ; '

John J. Cisco has been .appointed Assistant:
Treasurerof the United States at New York, in place
of JohnA.Dix) resigned ;. and John. R. Brodhead
has been appointed naval officer for the District of
New York: in place 'of IL J. Redfield," appointed
Collector at New YorkJ - Messrs.;Cisco.: and Brod
head supported Geri.'Cass in. 1848. Xt "". X.:

'iSP? The:rConfcrence of theIethodist Episcopal J
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publishing of thi KoVfh f!iUit- - 8 UP W

f is the custom among corrunt and hmtn j It
. "vun...ticians in'toat State to raise money W i

Ao employ.' Editori and go to work to
public sentiment; and the same custom
adopted here. ".Money, we learn, has W 'I0
ed by various persons, at Mr. Venable'a P9Jtsonai' solicitation, for the purpose of sh
new paper; 'and this money is to be used unti

- time as the paper may .become able to susta'
k

This paper can do no erood. nn,w. 10 t
. . - o- - tuc ClJVn..

, . -- "..vv, mu6B: ana as
nlnnla in... its. rnifinm '. , soaeoftkr us mure or less of n- -

terial, we think it would have been Quito
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the money over to Mr. Gales oi Mr r,..., H
Register and Star, or at least to hav Ja tender otit. We have; no doubt weUle

spurn it, especially if coupled with thecond
iney would

thev should advocate his claims
m mor endorse

ties and conceits; but then, 2; as a matter nf
justiceunder the circumstances, we thint i. 7
uiuaYoouiuBiuB ienQer. ine Register and I.
done much more for the eanao r.t j.---,

this professed organ ever can do; andbcsiaJt
the honorableopposing acquisition of Cuba vVenable did in hisspeech of January last ,

i .1

make no sacrifices of pledges or position.
V WKe occasion to state that w .

xormiy renea upon tne masses of the noonio
ronage and support We have never snnaU
age either at the hands of the Federal or the C '
governments, or from corporations; and if the J
ocratic masses should ever come to thinlr t;t ,
our - services andour principles Jas to oVri;
courage, us ii by individual subscriptions, we trill

,ya.uuu ui yiav" auu leave tne field to BUCQ ;our
nals as may have been established either by m,,
or vengeance subscriptions. No club of men shal
ever have it in their power to point to their hundred
dollar contributions, and say to us, do our vill
never . This paper is the organ of the Demoomt;,
people,not of mere politicians, or of disappointed 13.

pirants, nor yei 01 long-purse- d men who vainly im.
agine that the press can be swayed and public opi-
nion manufactured by dollars and cents.

JgF The Boston Post gives the following brief but
telling sketch of the late victories of the Demoeracr
The Whig leaders declare that the Democratic partv

is falling to pieces, and the people answer this decla

ration by gains for the Democrats in all quarters.

The Post . ";" 'says : - " '.

" The success of the administration has been 1ml.

liant beyond example in our politics; and those who
nave represented tne .President to have lost ground
have been refuted by every election that has taken
place since the inauguration. This succession of

victories, too, has been achieved after the Bolicv of

the administration had been exemplified in action.
xne fresident simply recognized the democratic pa-
rty as re-unit-ed on its old foundations on those old

States Rights and Union principles, a ricid adher
ence to which has maintained the democracy as 1

party and preserved the integrity of the nation. He

has planted himself on .the compromise platform. He
has followed the frank declaration of the inaugural
with an energetic execution of the laws, and carried
out in his appointments the policy, of conciliation
that was laid down by the democratic party at Ba-
ltimore. The consequence is peace and harmony to

all sections of the Union and victories every where
for the democracy; thus exemplifying theold maxim
that as fedralism sinks the country rises. '

The successes of the democracy should cheer ev-
ery true friend of republican progress. The admini-
stration stands firmer in the support of the people

now than it did on the day of the delivery of the i-
naugural. "The elections snow this. One of the old

whig States is Kentucky, but when were the whigs
so badly off as they are now in that State, with one

half of the delegation to Congress democrats? Ten-
nessee, too, has cut up the whig brigade terribly, by

electing Andrew Johnson governor by an unprec-
edented majority and a democratic majority of its de-

legation in Congress. North Carolina has gained on

her democratic delegation; vWe name these States
because they are emphatically the strong holds of

whiggery. - If the ridiculous charge of affiliation with

abolitionism does not make capital for those who u-

tter it, in these States, when will it make capital ? If
we go to other States at the South, to Virginia, Al-
abama and Texas, there are the same" gratifying re-

sults. The Old Dominion leads off with an entire
Democratic delegation to Congress.. Alabama has

gained a Democratic member has a Democratic m-
ajority in her Legislature to elect two U. S. Senators,
and a Democratic Governor. - Texas has elected two

Democrats. To crown all, as to the Southern ele-
ctions,' in the most important of all, where the " Union

Whigs" were confident of victory, in' Georgia, the
Democrats have made clean, work by electing their
Governor, a majority , of Congressmen and of the
Legislature.' Then there is a gain of one member in

Arkansas. V At the" North, "the election in Maine

shows a Democratic vote large enough, when, united,
to overwhelm whigism. In Vermont the Democracy
have made a splendid gain:- - In Connecticut they
have swept the board-i- n town Selections. In the
great States of Pennsylvania and Ohio their majority
is unprecedented! Such, are .the results in rix

months of the trial of the, policy of the Administr-
ation. When was such success "seen before in the
career of an Administration?"'- - ', . .

Delegates from North Carolina. The State

Agricultural . Society of North Carolina which was

in session here last week, appointed a commission,

consisting": of Messrs? Elliott. Whitaker, Burgwynn
and Taylor, to attend the Maryland. State Fair now

in session, for the purpose of drawing up a report of

their proceedings, and submit it to the next meeting

of the North Carolina society. The Society also ap-

pointed Delegates" to attend th'e Virginia State Fair,

which commenced yesterday, f '. ' ".

Goon News.- - . It is stated that by the first of next

month, a Northern mail, will be assigned to the Wi-

lmington and Manchester Railroad, in addition to the

sea route frqnv Wilmington .; to '
Charleston. On or

before the first of January the boats will be set aside,

and a double mail will then" be forwarded by the

Wilmington and Manchester route. This intelligence

will be received with "much delight by all who hTa

travelled from 'Charleston ; to Wilmington in tboW

steamers, and experienced the , nauseating ss

which invariably' occurs. . .
' -

V - . -

E3F-T-
he Warrenton News appears in a new dress,

and is looking veiy well'J.We congratulate friend

Moore on his improvement and were at a loss to

luiow whyjhe left the State Fair so suddenly untu

we received his last paper. He' went home to pu

on his newclothes. . ' '. -
v-;.- '"' ij '.

t"We are gratified to learn that A. M. Lejf
Esq. of Franklin has determined to remove to

City with the view of pursuing his profession as a

member of the bar He will be a worthy accession

;our comniunityand will find among.us many
'- - : - ..friends, ; v? ;

XTwt GRArs JMabkbts Flour was selling in Balt

more on Wednesday, at $6,25. ' White wheat

bushels of corn changed hands at .former prices.

F&The piaadveVtisedanotherc
iMr. Kliffmiller,- - are well worthy theattention o -
"who tkVayrWish toparchaac." -


